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Will Gather 
Sticks."

Me

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t If your stomach 

la weak. À weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into it 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs ef a'weak stomach 
are uneasineet after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch- 
tog.

“I hare been troubled with dyspepsia tot 
years, and tried every remedy I heard of, 
but never rot anything that gave me relief 
until. 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
prfclse tbfs mMMne todjUgbly for the good 
It has done me. I always take it In the 
spring and fall and would not be without 
It." W. A. Nuodtt, Belleville, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens end tones the stomach and 
the Whole digmUye

“Thou fool, this night do they re 
quite thy soul of thee; and whose 
shall those things be which thou 
hast provided?”—Lukixii. zo.
“I will gather me sticks," said the 

woodsman wise,
“ While the morning yet is young ; 

And I’ll build me a fire of a goodly 
size

As the vesper bell is rung.
And then, when the evening dew- 

damps fall,
And the chill air starts at the night- 

bird’s call,
I will bask me there, while the flame- 

darts tall,
With sparks, from my sticks are

flung, ”

So be set him to task, did this woods 
mao sage—

Sage in the wisdom of men.
And his keen.edged sickle clelt him 

a gauge
•Mid the copie and brushwood 

den ;
And the swift speeding hours unnoted 

fled
As the woodsman toiled, till hii 

fingers bltd
And bis brow-sweat mixed with a

crimson red
Where the brier thorns had been.

Until thrice had the bells from the 
cloister walls

Tolled their three times three and 
nine ;

And thrice prayed the monks in the 
chapel stalls,

While answing to their chime.
But the man in the deep wood* 

could not hear,
For the stroke of the bill book dim

med his ear,
Till the hooting owl in a pine tree 

near
Proclaimed the day’s decline.

So he gathered hii sticks, did this 
woodsman wan,

In a great heap, high and long.
And their bulk was far more than his 

rope could span—
Than his back could bear, though 

strong.
So he took of the heap a goodly load, 
And he trudged him, spent, on his 

homeward road,
And his shoulders ached 'neatb the 

sticks’ shaip goad—
'Neath the bruise of thorn and 

prong.

Till at length, when in view of his 
hut he came,

The darkness quite conquered 
day,

Then a something touched him and 
spoke his name,

Whose breath seemed of freezing 
spray;

And its rude hand gripped with an 
icy lock,

And he sank with his burden beneath
its shock,

As a weird voice rose in a hollow 
mock,

“ Thou fool of fools 1—Oome 
away !”

Sacred Heart Review

and bitter Persecution of theChnrch 
in France ; that this Persecution 
has been going on since 1879 ; and 
that it is carried on by anti-christisn 
organisai ione.

3. To understand the present 
Persecution aright *we must look 
back on# hundred and fifteen years 
to the time of the Beign of Terror, 
in 1791, 1792 snd 1793. After the- 

29 AeUtroneewnt of the .good King 
Louis XVL, Franoe was ruled by 
revolutionety bodies : First, “Con
stituent Assembly," then “ Legis
lative Assembly," and next, “ Na
tional Convention." After the 
King had been beheaded and thou
sands of persons had been put to 
death, It was found that the killing 
went on too slowly. To make it go 
faster forty-four thousand guillo
tinée, that is slaughter blocks, were 
set up through the land and'then the. 
chopping off of heads went on very 
briskly. Altogether, two million 
persons were slaughtered. A gov
ernment decree wée passed against 
Christianity. And then all property 
of every kind connected with the 
Church—the convents, the hospitals, 
the asylums, the schools, the 
churches, the bequests and founda
tions for the poor and siék'tbat had 
gathered during more than a thou
sand years—all was seized ; and re
ligion was replaced by putting a de
praved woman on the altar of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame of Paris,

4 Before "that century closed, 
Napoleon Bonaparte had seized the 
reins of government in France. 
Seeing that be could not rale a 
people without religion, he addressed 

imself to the Pope to have religion 
e-established. The Pope was will- 

ing to enter into an agreement. In 
1801 there was signed the Concordat 
or Articles of Agreement. By the 
Concordat the Pope allowed such of 
the stolen property of the Church as 
bad been sold by the government 
duridg the ten years, to remain un
disturbed in the hands of the hold era. 
He thus relinquished the ownership 
of such churches, hospitals, monas
teries, schools, etc., as had been sold. 
But he relinquished no right to any 
other of the stolen property which 
had not been sold. With few ex
ceptions, the obnrobes had not been 
sold. These churches had been put 
at the disposition of the bishops. 
By way of making a little restitu
tion, a slight support was to be given 
to the pastors—not even a email 
fraction of the interest dne, upon the 
property stolen and sold by the gov
ernment.

5. In a short time, then, the 
churches again had pastors. Very 
soon new colleges, seminaries, aca
demies, lyoeams, hospitals, orphan
ages, homes for the poor and the 
aged, e'o., were onoemor# provided 
by the zeal and charity of the people ; 
•o that in the conree of the hundred 
years, up to tbs present time, more 
than one hundred million dollars 
have been contributed and put in 
trust with private citizens, with the 
bishops and the pastors, for purposes 
of education, of charity, and of re
ligions services.

6. Now, in this our twentieth 
Century, one hundred years ftom the 
signing of the Concordat, the reine 
of government have again fallen into 
the bands of the men who represent 
the fieign of Teiror.

“ These men set about their work 
early as 1879, and in the next 

year, 1880, hundreds of Catholic 
churches, colleges end schools were 
closed by force, and the religions 
teachers were drive» ont of their 
homes.

8. Within the last three years, 
especially, at least sixteen thousand 
Catholic schools, academies and ool— 
leges have been closed. The reli
gious conducting these establish
ments were told thst they could ask 
fur an authorization, and when they 
asked for the authorization, their

The Facts of the Perse 
cution in France.

(Rev. Father Poland in New 
Friemau’s Journal.)

Yoik

As there is much misinformation 
regarding the Persecution of the 
Church in France, the following 
facts will be of interest to thoee who 
care for truth and justice.

1. This misinformation has oome 
from the newspipera. The news
papers do not print the truth, be
cause the truth is cot sent to them 
For thirty-five years the facts have 
been suppressed or falsified. This 
has been done in the German Perse 
cation, in the Italian Persecution 
and in the French Persecution 
During this present week the news 
agency has represented the war of 
Frsnce against the Church ae 1 
war of i h Pope against France,

2. The fact is that there is a real

requests were thrown into the weete 
basket. Between one end two ben- 

.fired thousand religions convicted of 
no crime, and without trial, were 
then put upon the «treat. Prleete 
and brothers, aged and feeble none, 
were all turned out into the highway 
as so many cattle, with no provision 
made for e cruet of bread, a shelter 
from the storm or a night’s lodging.

9. Of course, the terrible eoenee 
of these three years were not allowed 
to be sent in the télégraphie dis
patches .

10. The Catholic schools have 
been replaced everywhere by athe
istic schools of every grade, for the 
pufpoee of bringing up the children 
and the young men and women to a 
hatred for Christ and without Chris
tian morality.

— 11. Finally, as the last step, just 
now, all the biehope and parish 
priests are being driven from their 
homes ; and these homes together 
with the thirty thousand ohnrehee 
•rid ail properties ate being seized 
by the government.

12. This is being done under a
law passed last year, the notorious Qodf only l0 ^ it t0 ce fot ^ 
taw of “ Associations for Worship1’
(Associations ouituelfee). By this 
law the bishope snd 'priests are 
ordered to give up all control 
and management of everything con
nected with the ohorob property and 
ohuroh servioee. Everything mast

mother who bad just recovered ftggi Sidney ? ’’
' v riFtT «Yés, father.”

“ And what did he say ? ”
“ He said That he wouldn't keep 

me in today ’oo« it didn’t «eem fair 
that I should suffer for your igno
rance. ”

was not encouraged to solicit the as
sistance of his fellows, so becoming 
slmost is much of an outcast as the 
leper. Among the Greeks and 
Romans, on the contrary, the blind 
were considered favorites of the 
goda though they were onsll occa
sions, treated with great respect, 
nothing was done to: alleviate the 
misery of their condition in any way. 
Christianity Was the first to come to 
the help of the afflicted by founding 
establishments for those who bad lost 
their sight. France, more than any 
other country, writes Auguste 
Boucher in Le Correapondent, Paris, 
exerted herselt in the earliest days 
of the Church, to do fot the blind 
what pagan civilization, even under 
its moat enlightened leaders had 
failed to achieve; It was not, how
ever, until quite a modern date that 
the Catholic Church could boast of a 
community of blind Siitera. This 
community which ie today in 
flourishing condition, was founded by 
Anne Bergunion et Paria in 1804 
At the age of sixteen, this lady had 
entered the order of the Mother of

be putinto the hands of Commitieee 
(Associations) of laymen, who will 
mansge everything—ohnrokes, prop
erty, residences, bequests, the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, Confession, 
Holy Communion, Baptism, the Sac
raments for the dying, etc.—all ac
cording to the dictates of the athe
istic government.

13. It is easy to see that no man 
with half a conscience could thus 
yield up his trust and his obligations 
before God and man. And so the 
Popes and the Bishops and the Pas
tors with one voice have said Non 
Poeeumue, we cannot. And thia is 
the pretext under which the entire 
episcopate and the whole body of 
the secular clergy, the pastors of the 
churches, are being turned into the 
streets, as the hundred or two hun
dred thousand religious teachers and 
servants of the poor have been turn
ed into the street before them.

14. Daring the past twelve 
months, the government ofTerror, in 
order to be snre of the plunder, has 
sent its agents to each of the thirty 
thousand parishes, and these agents 
have made a complete list of every 
scrap of property connected with 
each church. This list includes 
everything, even to the vestments 
and chalices used for the Holy Sac
rifice of the Maes, and the vessels in 
which the Sacred Body of Ohfiet ie 
preserved in the Tabernacle on the 
Altar. All this la now being seizsd 
as each Bishop and Pastor is being 
put upon the street.

16. And, finally, this law of “As
sociations" is so worded that if any 
Bishop or Pastor should — which 
God forbid—so forget bis conscience 
as to consent to the sacrilege, and 
betray hie trust—the lew ie eo word- 
ed that no Committee oonld possibly 
avoid one or another of a multitude 
of acts on account of any one of 
which confiscation would immedi
ately follow.

16. Bqt the whole case is made 
plain by the words of M. Briand, 
who is a member of the French 
Cabinet, and is the framer of the 
law, M. Briand, a# the Minister of 
Education, in addressing the school 
teachers of the new atheistic schools 
•aid :

“ The time has oome to root up 
from the minds of French children 
the ancient faith which has served 
its purpose, and replace it with the 
light of free thought. It is time to 
get rid of tbs Christian idea. We 
have hunted Jesus Christ ont of the 
army, the navy, the schools, the hos
pitals, the insane asylum», the orphan 
asylums and the law courts ; and 
now we mast hunt him oat of the 
state altogether.”

There is no need of further teeti 
mony.

A Community of Blind 
Nuns.

qulek

NORWAY -PINE Mtif
Steps the Irritating oeugh, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the In

fs
luces a 

cure In all * 
Of Coughs, Colds, Bron

chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption,
Mrs. Norme Swanston, Cargill, Ont., 

Writes : “I take great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
1 had a very bad cold, could not sleep at 
night for the coughing and bad pains in 
my chest and lungs. I only used half a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup 
end waa perfectly well again.”

a bottle.

Ml LL.A.ITEOTTS

“ Did you tell your 
helped you with your

master that I 
French exei-

Till the birth of Christianity into 
the world, the lot of the blind was 
most terrible one. Among Eastern 
races for instance, no ooe dated to 
kill a blind person, since he was 
looked upon as being punished by 
God for some crime committed either 
by himself or an ancestor ; he was 
allowed, however, to starve and he

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff’s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid ialnng «vd^,

ALL DRUGGISTS I 6O0. ANp Sl.OO.

a dangerous illness. Once agiiu in 
the world, her relatives were anxious 
to see her married and on her refusal 
11^1837, to agree to remain in the 
world she was driven from her home. 
With a very small amount of money, 
Anne started a small establishment 
for poor working-girls, which in the 
course of a few years, prospered so 
well, that the profits resulting from 
her girls’ labor enabled her after 
assuring the comfort and happiness 
of her establishment, to start the 
blind girls’home in 1848. In 1853 
the home waa definitely established 
as a religious community with thirteen 
nuns, seven of whom were sightless, 
the title taken being “ Sisters of Saint 
Paul. ”

The little community had adopted 
no particular .model. ■ Indeed it had 
no previous model to imitate since the 
blind communities which, existed in 
the reign of Saint Louis srere not 
bDund by any religious vows. The 
foundress was, besides, too practical a 
woman to draw up a set of rules 
which had not been submitted to the 
test of experience and the rules ot the 
Order evolved themselves by degrees. 
In her plans the reverend foundress 
had followed the methods of St. 
Vincent de Paul and with the happiest 
results. The habit is black, with 
large sleeves; from the cincture hangs 

Bosary and on the breast a silver 
Cross; the usual white wimple with the 
forehead band is worn, a long veil, 
coveting a shorter white one, com 
pleting a picturesque attire. Equality 
among the Sisters is absolute and, as 
one may suppose, the effee of Sup
erioress, which lasts for six years, is 
invariably undertaken by a Sister who 
has not lost her sight ; she is elected 
by a vote of all the Sisters and is re 
eligible. The postulant must be at 
least eighteen years old and not mote 
than thirty-five. The novitiate lasts 
for two years, and five years must 
elapse before the Sister is admitted to 
her perpetual vows. It is by uo 
means a closed Order and with the 
permission of the Superioress, the 
Sisters are allowed to go wherever 
their services#re in request. Neither 
is there any undue austerity pre
scribed ; the fasts are those of the 

sod no others; the comforts 
are not inferier to those of ordinary 
convents.

The blind are received by the 
Sisters of St. Paul from all ages up. 
Children of five years old as well is 
Septuagenarians are to be found 
among those who receive the bene
factions of the community. Work is 
distributed among all with even 
justice. A blind person is invariably 
accompanied by one who can see, 
each doing an appropriate portion of 
any given work. Thus,in the laundry 
the washing of linen is performed by 
ooe possessing sight, while the wring 
ing of clothes, or the spreading of 
them to dry, is the work of the blind 
or half-blind. In he schools, the 
children are taught according to the 
Braille system of instructing the 
blind to read by the touch. So per 
fectly trained are the children, indeed, 
in reading the Braille type, that 
many of the afflicted are thoroughly 
accomplished readers of music, tî 
one may say so—at sight. Tbe 
community and its branch houses, 
growing very rapidly, care for some 
10 000 blind persons of all ages, the 
few of the remaining 30,000 blind 
persona in France who are assisted 
by religious institutions being tended 
and cared for by the “ Sagesse " and 
“ Providence ” Orders

$11, Course in Penman
ship Free, to every student 
entering the Union Commet 
citai College. This month we 
will give absolutely free our 
Special Course in Penman 
ship, value $10, two experi
enced teachers in charge. 
One of the best courses ever 
taught in this Province. One 
of the best business training 
courses in Canada goes with 
the above. Everybody is 
recognising this institution 
as the “ good school.” It 
costs no more than interior 
schools. Enter now and se
cure the above coarse free.

. Address W. Moran, Prin.

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson,"Stratford, Out, 
says:—“ It affords me much pleasure 
to aay that I experienced great re
lief from Muscular Rheumatism by 
using two boxes of Mllburn’a Rheu
matic Pills." Price 50c a box

“There is a word of one syllable 
in tbe English language that is al
ways spelled wrong, even by the 
most educated people. ”

“ What is that ? "
11 The word ‘ wrong ’ ’’

Minard’s 
Colds.

Liniment Cures

Mrs Fred Laioe, St George, Out., 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
so at night .that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I give her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly. ”

“ Ah, Jackson ! exclaimed a mis
erly individual, thoughtlessly, meet- 
iug an acquaintance at a railway re
freshment bar. “It isn't often we 
meet—er—what will you have?"

— “Thanks," replied hi* friend, con
siderably astonished, “ I’m not par
ticular. ’’

“Good,” said the close fisted one; 
” then we’ll have a walk. ’’

Take N otice.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-knj»n peop e.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household 
Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO„
Limited.

“ My dear, " announced a lady 
whose husband had acquired a for
tune rather suddenly, “ I believe you 
ought to get a coat-of-arms- " 

“Nonsense," replied the man, 
whose wealth wss considerably in 
excess of bis education. “I’ve al. 
ready got more clothes than I know 
what to do with 1"

Sprained Arm-

Mary Ovington, Jasper, 
writes :—“My mother had a 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard's Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother's arm in a few days." Price 
asc.

Ont.
badly

A lawyer had bis portrait taken 
lo his favorite attitude—standing 
wi.tr his bands in his pockets. His 
friends and clients who went to see 
it all exclaimed :—

" Oh, how like the original I ’’
“ Taint like him, ” said an old 

farmer; “don’t you see he’s got his 
hands in his own pockets ? ’’

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Very often they think it ie from eoeoDed 
44 Female Disease.” There is leee female trouble 
than they think. Women suffer from 
sleeplessness, nervousness, irritability, and a 
draiging-down feeling in the loins. So do 
and they do not-have “female trouble.” Why, 
then, blame all your trouble to Female Disease T 
With healthy kidneys, few women will ever 
have “female disorders.” The kidneys are an 
closely connected with all the internal organs, 
that when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be saved M 
women would only take

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

•S listed ixMmls.
Price SO cnt. per box or tine. box., fw BIAS,

an dialer» or «eut direct am immspl ml pdM. 
The Deea Xi<#oey Pill Oo„ Toronto. Qe*.

WALXTHAM.

A Strong Recommendation

E. W. Taylor
en; a ■maeÉhaaa ■WATCHMAKER

JEmBRiii™
established mo.

Handsome ladies*
WATCHES (Reliable) 

$10.00, $14.00, $20.00 and 
$50.00.

CHAINS —$2.50, $3.60, 
$5.00, up to $20.00.

WATCHES for Men, Re
gina or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.50, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

RINGS, for Wedding or 
Birthday, plain or set 

with precious stones.

SPECTACLES, in rimless 
or mounted. Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

E. W. TAYLOR

Halifax, N. S.,

„ August 1, 1906.
fttr. William Moran,

Principal Union Commercial College,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

I have much pleasure in saying these few words in re
commendation of your school. In the four months which I 
spent with you as a student of phonography I had an oppor
tunity of observing at close range the admirable system of 
teaching in all departments, and personally of experiencing 
its benefits. Now after an experience of about ten months 
here in the office of Messas. Davis & Fraser I am in a posi
tion to attest to the practical value of the training you 
impart. To all intending students I would recommend 
strongly the Union Commercial College.

J. MacAdam.
-:x.-

College re-opens on Monday, January 7th. If you 
Want an up-to-date business training, this is the place to get 
it. No waste time. Students assisted to good positions. 
Enter now. Full particulars on application.

W. MORAN,

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
,www?

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACEACHERN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 190

Jshu A lathiesss, K .C.—Æseu Â ■cDsiaM

Mathiesen & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries Public, etc-

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
Bruch Office, tieergetswn, P E.

May 10, 1906-yly.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WOES
Executed with Neatness and

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Hots Roods 

Rote Books of Raid

QUEEN STREET, CH’TOWN
Principal,

an. 2, 1907.

I AM IN THE

BUSINESS.
I am going to sell Clothing 

cheaper than it was ever sold 
before.

I will save every Man or Boy 
that^ wants to buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat this fall anywhere from
50 cents to $1.50.

“I Want your trade."
“No doubt you want to save

money

H. H. BROWN,
The Young Men’s Man.

GETTING- READY

I
-:x:-

Who will again honor us with his presence, 

and make OUR STORE HIS HEAD
QUARTERS during the coming Holiday 
Season. We are now opening up an immense 
New Stock of

Fancy Goods, Ckinaware,
Toys, Dolls, Games, Fancy

Stationery and Holiday Gifts.

The Best We Have Ever Shown.

RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS CO’S BEAUTI
FUL CALENDARS have arrived. They are 
more beautiful than ever.l

:o>

Ltd.


